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UN’s anniversary celebrated
with local community
24 October, Windhoek: The United
Nations (UN) System in Namibia
celebrated the 73rd anniversary of the
UN, UN Day, with the local community at
an Early Childhood Development (ECD)
centre, elderly person’s home, hospital,
and a local university, under the theme
‘#UnitedwithUNNamibia’.
UN Day, commemorated annually on
24 October, marks the anniversary
of the entry into force in 1945 of the
UN Charter. Over the last 73 years,
the United Nations has been working
to protect human rights for all and
ensure peace across the globe, through
SHDFHNHHSLQJ௵७ SHDFHEXLOGLQJ௵७ FRQȵLFW७
prevention and humanitarian assistance.
Through its specialised agencies, funds
and programmes, the UN works to

achieve its goals and coordinate efforts
for a safer world for future generations.
Here in Namibia, the UN also has a longstanding history, having served as a
trusted partner dating back to the time
of the country’s Independence, in its
ȴJKW७ DJDLQVW७ SRYHUW\७ DQG७ DORQJ७ LWV७ SDWK७
towards sustainable development.
Since then, Namibia has made great
strides in line with national and
international development agendas
in ensuring that no one is left behind.
However, challenges still exist. Less
than a quarter of Namibian children are
enrolled in an ECD programme, there are
concerns about violence against, abuse
and maltreatment of older persons and
in particular older women in Namibia,
there is an increasing burden on the
health sector of non-communicable
diseases and youth employment stands
at close to 40%.

Reiterating the UN’s support in
addressing these challenges, the UN
Resident Coordinator a.i. Rachel Odede
said, “Our partnership framework with
the Government, the United Nations
Partnership Framework (UNPAF) 20192023, outlines our plan of action to ensure
that we eradicate poverty and inequality.
The Global Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) are also clear, we must end
poverty, protect the environment and
ensure prosperity for all.”
She further emphasised the importance
of partnership in executing these plans
of action, “To do this, we need the
commitment of everyone. I encourage
you to stand #UnitedwithUNNamibia,
speak out against injustices you see in
your community and bring about the
positive change you want to see.”

According to the Namibia Demographic and Health Survey of 2013, more than 50% of the population practices open defecation
DQG७QHDUO\७௺७LQ७७FKLOGUHQ७XQGHU௶ȴYH७LV७VWXQWHG௷७:+2७HVWLPDWHV७WKDW७௹௯७RI७PDOQXWULWLRQ७FDVHV௵७LQFOXGLQJ७VWXQWLQJ௵७FDQ७EH७
DVVRFLDWHG७ZLWK७UHSHDWHG७GLDUUKRHD७DV७D७UHVXOW७RI७XQVDIH७ZDWHU७RU७LQVXɚFLHQW७K\JLHQH௷७)RU७WKLV७UHDVRQ௵७815&७D௷L௷७5DFKHO७2GHGH७
GHPRQVWUDWHG७KRZ७WR७SURSHUO\७ZDVK७KDQGV७ZLWK७VRDS७DV७SDUW७RI७WKH७81७'D\७FHOHEUDWLRQ७DW७WKH७+XPEOH७&DUH७&HQWUH௷७:DVKLQJ७
hands with water and soap prevents the spread of disease - clean hands save lives! UN Namibia
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Regional Centre for
Renewable Energy and Energy
(ɚFLHQF\७RSHQV७LQ७:LQGKRHN७
24 October, Windhoek: The Southern
African Development Community (SADC)
Centre for Renewable Energy and Energy
(ɚFLHQF\७ ௱6$&5(((௲७ ZDV७ LQDXJXUDWHG७ LQ७
:LQGKRHN७WKLV७PRQWK௵७ZLWK७VHYHUDO७KLJK௶
level ministers and deputy ministers
responsible for energy of several SADC
countries, the SADC Secretariat, the
Austrian Development Agency (ADA), the
United Nations Industrial Development
Organisation (UNIDO) and the Swedish
International Development Cooperation
Agency (Sida).
గ:H७ DUH७ RSHQLQJ७ XS७ D७ ZLQGRZ७ RI७
opportunity for the entire SADC region,”
said Namibian Minister of Mines and
Energy, Hon. Tom Alweendo. “Namibia is
privileged to host this important centre
LQ७:LQGKRHN७DQG७,७WKDQN७DOO७SDUWQHUV७IRU७
their support.”

+RQ௷७7RP७$OZHHQGR௵७WKH७0LQLVWHU७RI७0LQHV७DQG७(QHUJ\௵७RɚFLDOO\७LQDXJXUDWLQJ७WKH७
6$'&७&HQWUH७IRU७5HQHZDEOH७(QHUJ\७DQG७(QHUJ\७(ɚFLHQF\७௱6$&5(((௲௷७UNIDO

2Q७ WKH७ RFFDVLRQ७ RI७ WKH७ RɚFLDO७ ODXQFK७
of SACREEE, a series of events were
organised in collaboration with partners.
Among them, a workshop on renewable
energy entrepreneurship support, on
HQHUJ\७ HɚFLHQW७ OLJKWLQJ७ DQG७ DSSOLDQFHV७
and a public dialogue on empowering
the youth through clean-tech and
innovation.
The Namibia-hosted SACREEE was
established with the technical support of
WKH७81,'2७DQG७ZLWK७ȴQDQFLDO७DVVLVWDQFH७
from the ADA. “The regional sustainable
energy centers are an important
contribution of UNIDO to provide regions
with the required technical capacities to
shape international technology transfer
processes in a more inclusive way,” said
UNIDO Managing Director, Philippe
Scholtès.

“The regional sustainable energy centers are an
important contribution of UNIDO to provide regions with
the required technical capacities to shape international
technology transfer processes in a more inclusive way.”
81,'2७0DQDJLQJ७'LUHFWRU௺७3KLOLSSH७6FKROWªV
SADC Secretariat’s Director of Food,
Agriculture and Natural Resources
Domingos Gove, representing the SADC
Executive Secretary, Dr. Stergomena
Lawrence Tax, said, “SACREEE will advise
SADC Member States on how to make
the sustainable energy transformation
feasible and viable. Access to affordable
and reliable energy is a prerequisite
for the industrialisation aspirations
of our region. SACREEE will provide a
platform for domestic and international
partnerships and will serve as a hub for
knowledge and technical expertise.”

services a reality by 2030,” emphasized
ADA Managing Director Martin Ledolter
at the inauguration ceremony.
Through cross-border approaches and
methodologies, SACREEE will complement
and accelerate national efforts in the
areas of policy and regulation, capacity
development, knowledge and data
management, awareness raising as
well as the promotion of investment,
innovation and entrepreneurship.
SACREEE is part of UNIDO’s Global
Network of Regional Sustainable Energy
Centers. In partnership with Member
States and other regional players
(e.g. utility organisations, regulatory
authorities, banks), the centers work
towards the creation of integrated and
inclusive regional markets for sustainable
energy products and services. Article via
UNIDO: KWWSVఈELWO\ఀ3IJRS

'LG७\RX७NQRZ
Since 2017, Namibia’s UN House
has been using solar power.

“The creation of new technology markets
can only be successful if they are
integrative, create domestic value and
jobs, and share prosperity among all.”
“The Austrian Development Agency
is honoured to support SADC and
its Member States in this important
SURFHVV௷७:H७DUH७FRQYLQFHG७WKDW७6$&5(((७
– in partnership with the other regional
centres of the Global Network of Regional
Sustainable Energy Centres – will play an
important role in making universal access
to sustainable and affordable energy
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6HFRQG७:RPHQఛV७/HDGHUVKLS७6HULHV७VSDUNV७
conversation among UN Staff about
७FKDOOHQJHV७ZRPHQ७IDFH७LQ७WKH७ZRUNSODFH

Dr. Martha Namundjebo-Tilahun encouraging
UN Staff members to go after their dreams.
Dennia Gayle sharing an
experience that shaped
her into the hardworking
person she is today.

19 October, Windhoek: United Nations (UN) Namibia female
VWDII७ PHPEHUV७ WKLV७ PRQWK७ WRRN७ SDUW७ LQ७ WKH७ 6HFRQG७ :RPHQఖV७
leadership Series. In discussions led by United Nations Population
Fund (UNFPA) Namibia Representative, Dennia Gayle and awardwinning business woman, Dr. Martha Namundjebo-Tilahun,
the participants gave input into issues of gender equality and
women’s empowerment in the the workplace.
“If you believe in yourself and put in hard work, there will be
nothing out of your reach,” said Namundjebo-Tilahun, who is
the United Africa Group Chairperson and winner of the African
:RPHQ७ RI७ ([FHOOHQFH७ $ZDUG७ E\७ WKH७ $IULFDQ७ 8QLRQ७ &RPPLVVLRQ७
and the Diaspora African Forum. She further reminded UN
Namibia staff of the importance of personal branding and
building a reputation of integrity.
After outlining some challenges she has faced in the workplace
as a woman, Gayle said, “This leadership journey is one of
mountains and valleys, highs and lows. Learn from what you’ve
done wrong and turn it into your greatest opportunity.”
“Shut out the noise, hold your head high and keep moving
forward,” Gayle said, saying that learning how to deal with
FRQȵLFW७LV७NH\७IRU७VXFFHVV௷
Staff members had the opportunity to ask questions, sparking
discussion on how to overcome challenges in the workplace,
reach a work-life balance and empower one another.

:/6७SDUWLFLSDQWV७GLVFXVVLQJ७
gender equality.

Staff members listening to the
inspiring leadership stories.

Leading ladies: UNRC a.i. Rachel
2GHGH७ZLWK७WKH७:/6७VSHDNHUV௷

81७0LJUDWLRQ७$JHQF\७VXSSRUWV७*RYHUQPHQW७LQ७
identifying ways to raise awareness of
WUDɚFNLQJ७LQ७SHUVRQV७௶7L3௷
October, Windhoek: $V७SDUW७RI७WKH७&RXQWHU௶7UDɚFNLQJ७3URMHFW७RQ७
6WUHQJWKHQLQJ७FRRUGLQDWLRQ७WR७UHVSRQG७WR७WUDɚFNLQJ७LQ७SHUVRQV७
௱7,3௲७DQG७HQVXUH७MXVWLFH७DQG७SURWHFWLRQ७IRU७DOO७YLFWLPV७RI७WUDɚFNLQJ७
(VoT) in Namibia, the UN Migration Agency (IOM) is supporting
the Namibian Government in raising awareness of TiP to increase
the reporting of potential TIP cases.

NUST Marketing Students providing their input on
the materials of the Awareness Raising Campaign.

The purpose is to ensure the public is well informed about
the phenomenon to decrease their chances of falling victim to
WUDɚFNLQJ௷७
IOM organised a Pre-Testing, at the Namibia University of
Science and Technology (NUST) and the Katutura Youth Centre
(KYC), of two concepts for the Awareness Raising Campaign set
to be launched by the end of this year, to gauge whether the
FDPSDLJQ७ ZLOO७ EH७ LQVWUXPHQWDO७ LQ७ WKH७ LGHQWLȴFDWLRQ௵७ SUHYHQWLRQ७
and protection of VoT.

Participants of the Pre-Test at the
Katutura Youth Centre.
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)$2७HQGRZV७WURSK\७IRU७%HVW७
Student in Agriculture and
Natural Resources at UNAM
11 October, UNAM Neudamm Campus:
7KH७ 2ɚFH७ RI७ WKH७ 'HDQః७ )DFXOW\७ RI७
Agriculture and Natural Resources
(FANR) at the University of Namibia
(UNAM), hosted an award ceremony for
best performing students of the Faculty.
The purpose of the annual award
ceremony, which was held at Neudamm
Campus on 11 October, is to motivate
students to perform their best and
succeed in their studies, and following
completion, contribute successfully to
the development of our nation.
The Dean of the FANR, Simon Nangombe
in his welcoming remarks, stated that
the FANR believes that quality education
plays a crucial role in building a future
for students. He reiterated his Faculty’s
commitment to provide an atmosphere
where students can learn positive values
and gain knowledge every day.
“Our students have not only excelled
in academics but are also very good at
extra-curricular activities like sports,
organising campus events and many
other things. They have not only made
us proud, but brought accolades to our
faculty, Neudamm in particular, and

The FAO Namibia Representative Farayi Zimudzi, pictured with the
Faculty of Agriculture and Natural Resources (FANR) at the University of
Namibia (UNAM) and the Faculty’s top performers. FAO Namibia
have given it a faculty-wide recognition.
Students like you are responsible for the
continuous growth and development
of our faculty in combined efforts with
WKH७ H[WUHPHO\७ SURȴFLHQW७ 65&७ FRXQFLO७
members as well as our lecturers,” he
said.

UNAM by saying, “Our core values
of Professionalism, Mutual Respect,
Integrity, Transparency, Equity and
Accountability are the foundation of
our commitment to help you grow
personally, intellectually, professionally,
and culturally.”

The Food and Agriculture Organization
of the United Nations (FAO) supported
WKH७ 8QLYHUVLW\७ E\७ VSRQVRULQJ७ D७ ȵRDWLQJ७
trophy for the ‘Best Overall Student’ in
the FANR. Each year, the top performing
student and their hard work will be
honoured with the trophy.

“To the top performers, I need to
remind you that your life journeys as
professionals have yet to begin. But
ZLWK७ FRQȴGHQFH௵७ ,७ FDQ७ VD\७ WKDW७ DQ\७ RI७
our students can stand up to any other
student from another university and
as they say, ‘give them a run for their
money’,” he added.

The FAO Representative, Farayi Zimudzi
presented the trophy during the
event. “By endowing this trophy, we
are signalling FAO’s commitment to
developing the capacities of Namibian
youth to participate meaningfully in
the country’s development. It is my
organisation’s desire that the graduates
of this esteemed institution of higher
OHDUQLQJ७HDUQ७VXVWDLQDEOH७DQG७SURȴWDEOH७
livelihoods in agriculture,” she said.
The Pro-Vice Chancellor, Prof Frednard
Gideon, also present at the event,
reiterated the vision and mission of

FAO hosts training on
Sustainable Food Systems and
9DOXH७&KDLQV७'HYHORSPHQW
22-26 October: FAO recently held a

training on Sustainable Food Systems and
Value Chains Development. Sustainable
Food Value Chains (SFVC) development
is a market-oriented and systems-based
approach for measuring, analysing and
improving the performance of food value
chains (FVCs) in ways that help ensure
their economic, social and environmental
sustainability. More: KWWSVఈELWO\ఀ5Zఄ.9V
2FWREHU७ఀఆ७७3DJH७ఄ

6WDNHKROGHUV७FDSDFLWDWHG७WR७
build Namibia’s disaster
resilience
29 Oct. - 2 Nov., Windhoek: Stakeholders,
including the Government of the Republic
of Namibia (GRN), gained knowledge and
understanding of disaster risk reduction
(DRR) and resilience-building through
1DPLELDఖV७''5७&RXQWU\७/HYHO७:RUNVKRS௵७
held from 29 October – 2 November 2018.
Speaking at the opening of the workshop
on behalf of the UN System in Namibia in
WKH७FDSDFLW\७RI७2ɚFHU௶LQ௶&KDUJH௵७'HQQLD७
Gayle, the United Nations Population
Fund (UNFPA) Representative to Namibia
highlighted the prominent role disaster
risk reduction plays in achieving national
and international development agendas.
“Let us hold ourselves accountable to
improve emergency preparedness and
response to ensure that no one is left
behind,” she said.

$UWZRUN७IURP७1DPLELDఖV७'LVDVWHU७5LVN७3URȴOH௷७
)XOO७3URȴOHః KWWSVఈELWO\ఀ&0:ఄ)6

The workshop, which aimed at increasing
risk
knowledge,
involvement
and
engagement of stakeholders, is part of
WKH७ 8QLWHG७ 1DWLRQV७ 2ɚFH७ IRU७ 'LVDVWHU७
Risk Reduction (UNISDR) and the

Stakeholders from across Namibia gained knowledge about disaster risk
UHGXFWLRQ७DQG७WKH७LPSRUWDQFH७RI७LQWHJUDWLQJ७VFLHQWLȴF७UHVXOWV७LQWR७LQIRUPHG७
GHFLVLRQ௶PDNLQJ७WKURXJK७WKH७&RXQWU\௶/HYHO७:RUNVKRS௷७UN Namibia
International Centre for Environmental
Monitoring - Centro Internazionale
in Monitoraggio Ambientale (CIMA)
Research
Foundation’s
programme
Building Disaster Resilience to Natural
Hazards in Sub-Saharan African Regions,
Countries and Communities.

of economic growth, famine and
VRFLDO७ FRQȵLFWV௵७ ZLOGȴUHV௵७ GLVHDVHV७ DQG७
malnutrition, human migrations, cross
ERUGHU७ FRQȵLFWV௵७ VWUHVV७ DQG७ GLVFRPIRUW७
and rise in crime rates.

Kabubi explains the importance of
1DPLELDఖV७5LVN७3URȴOH௵७ZKLFK७VWDNHKROGHUV७
“As part of this programme[…] UNISDR were trained on over the course of the
and CIMA Research Foundation have ZRUNVKRS௷७ గ6FLHQWLȴF७ SURGXFWV७ VXFK७ DV७
developed Multi-Hazard Probabilistic WKH७ ULVN७ SURȴOHV७ SURGXFHG७ E\७ WKH७ &,0$७
5LVN७3URȴOHV௵७ZLWK७VSHFLDO७IRFXV७RQ७ȵRRGV७ research team, are vital for generating
and droughts, including considerations new approaches towards disaster risk
of climate changes projections, for management and planning,” he said.
16 countries,” explained Programme
Analyst, Julius Kabubi on behalf of the Japhet Iitenge, the Director of Disaster
Risk Reduction in Namibia’s Directorate
81,6'5७5HJLRQDO७2ɚFH७IRU७$IULFD௷
of Disaster Risk Management (DRM),
7KH७ SURȴOHV७ SURYLGH७ D७ FRPSUHKHQVLYH७ VSHDNLQJ७ RQ७ EHKDOI७ RI७ WKH७ 2ɚFH७ RI७ WKH७
view of hazard, risk and uncertainties 3ULPH७0LQLVWHU௵७VDLG௵७గ:H७YDOXH७WKH७ZRUN७
IRU७ ȵRRGV७ DQG७ GURXJKWV७ LQ७ D७ FKDQJLQJ७ which UNISDR is doing for us, because
climate and socio-economic situation, we, as a country, already assigned our
projected over the next 50 years. Across VHOI७WKH७WDVN७RI७FUHDWLQJ७D७QDWLRQDO७SURȴOH७
the continent and in Namibia, droughts for Namibia.”
DQG७ȵRRGV७KDYH७KDG७GHYDVWDWLQJ७LPSDFWV७
on socio-economic sectors. This has UNISDR and CIMA Research Foundation
led to poor productivity, stagnation are organising trainings across Africa
DERXW७WKH७&RXQWU\७5LVN७3URȴOHV௷७&RPELQHG७
ZLWK७ WKH७ ORFDO७ NQRZOHGJH௵७ WKH७ SURȴOHV७
and workshops aim not only at providing
a more complete picture of the likelihood
DQG७WKH७LPSDFWV७RI७ȵRRGV७DQG७GURXJKWV௵७
but also at improving the understanding
of risks and at supporting the integration
RI७ VFLHQWLȴF७ UHVXOWV७ LQWR७ LQIRUPHG७
decision-making process. Furthermore,
WKH\७ FRQWULEXWH७ WR७ WUDQVODWLQJ७ VFLHQWLȴF७
HYLGHQFH७ LQWR७ LPSURYHG७ ȵRRG७ DQG७
droughts risk management towards a
substantial reduction of disaster impacts.
They are also in line with national, and
international development agendas,
including the 6HQGDL७ )UDPHZRUN७ IRU७
'LVDVWHU७5LVN७5HGXFWLRQ७ఀఃఀఁ, the
Paris Agreement, and the Sustainable
'HYHORSPHQW७ *RDOV७ ௶6'*V௷, which aim
at reducing existing risks, preventing
new risks and strengthening resilience.
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Social Media
of the Month:
Suicide Prevention Lecture
GTB: Planting Trees
International Day for the
Eradication of Poverty
UN Reform Town Hall
World Food Day Celebration
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UNESCO integrates ICTs in
teaching and learning
1-4 October, Windhoek: The University
of Namibia (UNAM) and the Ministry of
Education, Arts and Culture (MoEAC)
in collaboration with United Nations
(GXFDWLRQDO௵७ 6FLHQWLȴF७ DQG७ &XOWXUDO७
2UJDQL]DWLRQ७
௱81(6&2௲७
:LQGKRHN७
2ɚFH७ RUJDQLVHG७ D७ IRXU௶GD\७ WUDLQLQJ७
on Information and Communication
WHFKQRORJ\७௱,&7௲७,QWHJUDWLRQ७LQ७:LQGKRHN७
from 1 - 4 October 2018.
As part of the Chinese-Funds-In-Trust
(CFIT) Project Phase II to strengthen
teachers’ capacity in integrating ICTs in
teaching and learning, the workshop
focused on bringing together previous
EHQHȴFLDULHV७DQG७QHZ७VFKRROV७WR७HQKDQFH७
their collaboration and introduce
them to pedagogy-led ICT integration
practices. The workshop was preceded
by a facilitators’ planning session on 1
October 2018.
Past ICT integration training initiatives
focused mainly on helping teachers
utilise ICTs to deliver instruction,
create learning resources and design
assessment activities, as well as
introducing them to online collaboration
platforms. This workshop sought to
enhance collaboration amongst teachers
on ICT integration by providing them with
approaches, platforms and resources for
collaborating and sharing.
:RUNVKRS७ SDUWLFLSDQWV७ ZHUH७ WHDFKHUV७

UNESCO leading hands-on learning activities as part of the Information and
Communication Technology (ICT) Integration training. UNESCO
from all school phases, namely junior
primary (lower primary), senior primary,
junior and senior secondary, from
all 14 regions in Namibia. The group
consisted of participants in previous CFIT
sponsored workshops as well as new
participants. The fact that teachers were
organised according to disciplinary areas
and school phases made the introduction
of the collaboration framework simpler.
The disciplinary areas selected are also
the most critical and strategic in the
country where learning outcomes need
improvement and interventions are most
needed.
During the workshop, participants
ZHUH७ H[SHFWHG७ WRఄ७ UHȵHFW७ RQ७ FXUUHQW७
ICT integration practices and chart
opportunities offered by ICTs to
enhance collaboration; develop a basic
understanding of the Technological
Pedagogical Content Knowledge (TPACK)
framework to guide ICT integration;
understand the concept of and locate
Open Educational Resources (OERs);
share
expertise
and
experiences
(champion and novice schools/ teachers)
on ICT integration innovations and
orientate themselves with Kopano as a
platform for enhancing community of
practice and cross-pollination of ideas.
Challenges that teachers shared during
UHȵHFWLYH७ VHVVLRQV७ LQFOXGHG७ ODFN७ RI७ VNLOOV७
to make use of available ICTs, limited

knowledge about where and how to
locate open teaching resources online,
limitations in the availability of ICT
equipment and access to the Internet.
Challenges
of
collaboration
were
attributed to lack of time and platforms.
Future interventions should equip
teachers with skills to repurpose
open educational resources; enhance
WHDFKHUVఖ७ XQGHUVWDQGLQJ७ RI७ WKH७ EHQHȴWV७
of empowering all teachers beyond
the self; practice the use of Kopano for
resource and idea sharing; incorporate
action research in their practices to
document impact of ICT integration; and
foster school leaders’ understanding of
the value of sharing ICT knowledge.
This initiative falls within the Education
and Skills Pillar of the United Nations
Partnership
Framework
(UNPAF).
Outcome 5 of the UNPAF aims that by
2018, Namibia is implementing policies
and programmes that improve learning
outcomes at all levels. Building capacity
initiatives such as this ensure that the
integration of ICTs
in teaching and
learning can be
possible and feed
into this UNPAF
outcome.
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Namibia commemorates
*OREDO७+DQGZDVKLQJ७'D\७LQ७6ZDNRSPXQG
15 October, Swakopmund: Namibia commemorated Global
+DQG७ :DVKLQJ७ 'D\७ RQ७ ௺७ 2FWREHU७ XQGHU७ WKH७ WKHPHః७ &OHDQ७
hands a recipe for health! The Ministry of Health and Social
Services (MoHSS) together with Ministry of Agriculture,
:DWHU७DQG७)RUHVWU\७௱0$:)௲७KRVWHG७WKH७HYHQW७DW७WKH७0RQGHVD७
Multipurpose Centre, Swakopmund, Erongo Region.
#GlobalHandwashingDay is a day for all of us to increase
awareness and understanding of the importance of
handwashing in keeping food safe, preventing diseases and
helping children grow and thrive, said Frauke de Kort, the
United Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund
(UNICEF) Chief of Child Protection and Social Protection on
behalf of UNICEF Representative, Rachel Odede
Adelheid Kanjala, special advisor to the Governor of Erongo,
delivered the keynote on behalf of Hon. Juliet Kavetuna, Deputy
Minister of Health and Social Services and remarked that in
1DPLELD௵७௺ఀ௯७RI७FKLOGUHQ७XQGHU७ȴYH७VXIIHU७IURP७GLDUUKRHD७HYHU\७
year though handwashing with soap and water is one of the
simplest, effective and inexpensive ways of keeping children
healthy. As part of the event, learners performed cultural
dances and pledged to spread the word not the germs!

&LW\७RI७:LQGKRHN७௶&R:௷७+HDOWK७DQG७+\JLHQH७
3URPRWLRQ७0RQWK७NLFNV७RII
18 October, Windhoek: 7KH७ RɚFLDO७ FRPPHPRUDWLRQ७ RI७ WKH७
&LW\७ RI७ :LQGKRHN७ ௱&R:௲७ +HDOWK७ DQG७ +\JLHQH७ 3URPRWLRQ७
Month kicked off on 18 October at Green Spot Sports Soccer
Field under the same theme as Global Handwashing Day,
గ&OHDQ७ KDQGV७ D७ UHFLSH७ IRU७ KHDOWK௬ఘ७ &R:७ ZLWK७ WKH७ 8QLWHG७
Nations International Children’s Emergency Fund (UNICEF)
and other stakeholders use the month of October to intensify
awareness on how to maintain good health and hygiene.
Diseases, like Hepatitis E and Cholera, are a result of
inadequate sanitation and are most prevalent in denselypopulated and under-resourced settlements where toilets are
limited. Handwashing with soap continues to be a challenge
and open-air food vending promotes the transmission of
disease.
Judy Matjila, UNICEF Chief of Communication, delivered
remarks on behalf of Rachel Odede, UNICEF Representative.
+RQ௷७&OOU௷७/RLGH७.DL\DPR௵७'HSXW\७&KDLUSHUVRQ७RI७&R:७+HDOWK\७
Cities Steering Committee, delivered the keynote. UNICEF
DQG७&R:७DOVR७GHPRQVWUDWHG७SURSHU७KDQGZDVKLQJ௷

6WD\७XSGDWHG७ZLWK७
UN Namibia!
Website:
XQRUJQD७७७ ७७७७७७७७७७
Social Media:
@UNNamibia
Hashtag:
#UnitedwithUNNamibia
Visit us:
38-44 Stein Street
.OHLQ७:LQGKRHN௺७
:LQGKRHN௺७1DPLELD

6XVWDLQDEOH७'HYHORSPHQW७*RDO७௶6'*௷७ఇ७
‘Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure’ is
WKH७6'*७RI७WKH७0RQWK௱७
A functioning and resilient infrastructure
is the foundation of every successful
community. To meet future challenges,
our industries and infrastructure must be
upgraded. For this, we need to promote
innovative sustainable technologies and
ensure equal and universal access to
LQIRUPDWLRQ७ DQG७ ȴQDQFLDO७ PDUNHWV௷७ 7KLV७
will bring prosperity, create jobs and make
sure that we build stable and prosperous
societies across the globe.
To achieve Goal 9, we all have to take
action. Get inspired here:
KWWSVఈELWO\ఀ][+ఇఅU
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